peak irrigation requirements. For irrigation system operation, daily calculations based on current local ET data is recommended.
During droughts, the water table beneath flatwoods
groves normally drops to depths where upflux into the root
zone is considerable smaller (or negligible). Under these extended drought conditions, nearly all of the ETc is supplied
from the areas of the root zone wetted by irrigation. The combination of shallow rooting, sandy soils, and lack of perched
water table during the dry season requires irrigation on a 1-2
d frequency during peak ET periods to provide soil moisture
for trees. Therefore, irrigation systems for citrus should be designed for complete ET replacement during the critical
March to mid-June period. If saline irrigation water is used,
additional water will be required for frequent irrigations to
leach salts below the root zone.
Water use rates for flatwoods citrus needs to be calculated
with daily data to accurately reflect the dynamics of soils, rooting depth, and the infiltration, runoff, and effective rainfall
components of each rain event. In addition, microsprinkler
irrigation systems should be designed to apply 15-20% additional water to account for application losses (i.e., non-uniform patterns, emitter variation, and wind drift).
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Abstract. After more than two years of examining continuous
soil moisture data using capacitance soil moisture probes in
Florida citrus groves, the author has developed an “irrigation
template” for growing Florida citrus. Using site specific data,
and applying recommendations from the University of Florida,
repeatable irrigation templates can be followed each growing
season to maintain different levels of soil moisture at different
times during the year, for each variety of citrus. With proper
monitoring, growers can maintain proper moisture levels in
the spring and summer to promote fruit set and fruit sizing, set
much lower moisture levels in the fall and winter, using much
less water. This drying down process should help increase
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brix and pounds solids and enhance the induction of bloom,
while improving overall production. Examples of Irrigation
Templates for Florida Citrus will be presented.

Florida citrus growers using continuous soil moisture
monitoring and Internet based software can set up irrigation
templates to apply the recommendations of researchers to
improve their yields and fruit quality, while using less irrigation water.
Research has shown that maintaining proper soil moisture levels during the fruit set and fruit sizing period (1 Mar.
through 1 Sept.), can greatly enhance yields (Koo and Sites,
1955). One method to continuously monitor soil moisture accurately is to use electronic capacitance probes. Capacitance
probes measure soil moisture content by responding to
changes in soil capacitance (Morgan, 1992). Proper monitoring will help the grower maintain the water content of the soil
between a predetermined minimum moisture level and field
capacity.
Proc. Fla. State Hort. Soc. 117: 2004.

However, there are times during the annual physiological
cycle of citrus growth, that these optimum levels of soil moisture are not desirable. Recent research has shown that allowing citrus trees to go into mild stress in the fall and winter
months can increase brix and pounds solids without affecting
yields (Parsons, 2004). This same winter stress can also enhance the induction of flower buds, especially in absence of
uninterrupted cool winter temperatures (Albrigo, 2003-2004).
Setting up Irrigation Templates

Using C-Probe™ capacitance soil moisture probes with
sensors set at multiple depths, 4, 8, 12, 20, and 36 inches, plus
wireless telemetry, growers can view; using AgWISE™ Internet based graphing software, site specific soil moisture data
for a representative citrus tree in their grove. By looking at
continuous data over time, growers can determine at what
depths their tree root system actively removes soil moisture.
This is determined by a day-night stepping of the graph lines
at each depth (Fig. 1). Plants “drink” water during the day
time and do not “drink” water at night, since transpiration
does not occur at night. Where the graph lines, decreasing in
soil moisture content, do so in a smooth graphical line, only
drainage is occurring, not crop water use. When the day-night
steps become smaller on a daily basis, and the graph line flat-

tens out, the soil moisture at that level has dropped to the
point where the plant can no longer efficiently extract soil
moisture and the plant goes into early stress. This can be
determined days before the plant shows any visible signs of
stress, such as leaf wilt.
Once the lower rooting depths are determined, then timing irrigation events to only penetrate the soil to that depth,
will determine where the “full point” can be set, where the soil
reaches field capacity through the depth of the lower active
root area. This is accomplished by creating a “summed”
graph, which graphs the summed value of the sensors in the
active root zone. That is, if rooting depth is determined to be
only down to 12 inches (such as in many Flatwoods soils),
then the summed graph line is composed of only the 4, 8, and
12 inch sensors. An agronomic line can then be added to the
graph, which is called the “full point”, the level that the soil
moisture values need to reach to provide soil moisture
through the lower levels of root activity. On Ridge soils where
root activity may show up down to 36 inches, the full point is
typically set only to allow water penetration down to 20 inches
so as not to leach nutrients below the root zone and down
into the ground water. This allows citrus growers to use Best
Management Practices (BMP) in applying irrigation.
The soil moisture level where the crop water use stepping
slows down (the daily steps become smaller during similar cli-

Fig. 1. Separate layer graph showing root activity (stepping) down to 12 inches in depth. Note no “stepping” at 20 inches indicating no root activity at that
level.
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Fig. 2. Irrigation template for Flatwoods soil using a summed graph.

Fig. 3. Irrigation template for Ridge Soils using a summed graph.
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matic conditions), is where the “refill point” is set, the point
where irrigation needs to begin again. By maintaining soil
moisture levels in this optimum range, between the refill and
full points, fruit set and sizing should continue without any interruption.
Setting different agronomic stages within the graphs during different physiological stages of plant growth, will allow
for varied soil moisture levels throughout the season (Figs. 2
and 3).
In the spring and summer, soil moisture is kept in the optimum range to promote fruit set and sizing. In the fall, beginning as early as October 1, the refill point can be lowered by
1 or 2 days worth of crop water use. By 15 Nov., when temperatures become cooler, the agronomic lines can be lowered
even further. Typically, the full point is set so that irrigation
applications only reach 8 inches (Albrigo, 2003-2004). Preferably, irrigation water is applied only at the beginning of a cool
spell and not during a warm spell so as not to promote vegetative growth during the winter. The refill point is set to allow

mild stress to occur in late morning and afternoon, but where
leaf wilt recovers overnight. The lower levels of soil moisture
are maintained until the first half of February, just before
bloom. Therefore, sometime between 1 Feb. and 20 Feb., the
agronomic lines are returned to the optimal soil moisture levels desired for good fruit set and sizing.
Once these irrigation templates have been set up, they
can be followed every season and are highly repeatable.
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Abstract. The variable performance of trees on Swingle citrumelo
[Citrus paradisi Macf. × Poncirus trifoliata (L.) Raf] rootstock in
southern flatwoods soils appeared to be related to differences in
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root growth and soil characteristics. We examined the root systems of trees at several locations in the Indian River and Southwest Florida production areas by trenching between adjacent
trees using a small backhoe with a 16 inch wide bucket. The exposed roots were observed and the abundance and relative proportions of fibrous and secondary roots noted. The soil
morphology of each profile was described and samples were
collected for organic matter, pH, Ca, Mg, P, and K analyses. All
trees were over 10 years old, growing in double-row beds, and
were either apparently healthy or in decline. Healthy tree root
systems had a shallow, flat distribution with fibrous and secondary roots present, but located mostly in the A horizon. Of the
total root biomass, about two-thirds was on the crown side and
one-third on the furrow side of the bed. Declining trees commonly had fewer fibrous roots than healthy trees, few or no secondary roots, and root decay was evident. Adequate soil
drainage and the presence of a thick, dark surface horizon appeared to be the most important characteristics contributing to
healthy root system development. There was little correlation
between tree vigor and any measured soil chemical property.

Site and soil characteristics are well known criteria for
locating citrus groves in Florida and choosing rootstocks
(Ziegler and Wolfe, 1961). Florida citrus growers have accumulated considerable knowledge on these subjects based
largely on years of experience and observation. When applying this knowledge, rootstocks have been selected for their
combined adaptation to the soils of the region and horticultural traits. Often one “best-choice” rootstock has been planted throughout an entire grove or block of trees. Those
rootstock decisions have been relatively easy to make for
plantings on the Central Ridge. The soils in this region are
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